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I 
This invention relates to a collapsible or fold. 

ing rack for holding dishes, eating utensils and 
the like, and has as its general object, the pro-1 
vision of a collapsible rack which may be rapidly 
set up, to operative condition and retained in op 
erative condition without accidental collapse, and 
which may be collapsed into small compass after 
use, in order to conserve storage space until its 
use is again required. I - 

A further objcctof the invention is the pro 
vision of a collapsible rack of the character indi 
cated which may be easily and inexpensively‘ fab 
ricated at low cost from round wire stock or otherv 
suitable material, and which comprises a'lmini-y 
mum ‘number of parts assembled in a simple man 
ner to produce a unit having great strength ‘an 1 
durability. . h . . 

The foregoing objects, as well as additional ob 
jects and advantages of the invention will be 
readily apparent in the course of the following 
detailed description taken in connection with the 
accompanying drawings which illustrate a pre 
ferred embodiment of the invention and where 
1n: 

Fig. 1 is a top plan view of a rack embody 
ing the features of the invention, the rack being 
shown in collapsed, inoperative condition.‘ 

Fig. 2 is a similar view showing the rack in open, 
operative condition for the reception of dishes, 
eating utensils, and the like. it _ 
Fig. 3 is a front elevation of the rack of Fig. 2, 

showing the dish-supporting elements in inclined 
operative position. 

Fig. 4 is a sectional view taken along line 4-4 
of Fig. 2. 

Fig. 5 is a fragmentary detail view illustrating 
the operation of the push-bar control for raising 
the dish-supporting elements from substantially 
coplanar inoperative alignment to inclined, sub 
stantially parallel operative alignment, the inter 
mediate position of the elements being shown in 
broken outline. 

Fig. 6 is a fragmentary detail view similar to 
Fig. 5, but illustrating the ?nal operative position 
of the dish-supporting elements. 

Fig. '7 is a sectional view taken along line l--'! 
of Fig. 2, illustrating a preferred form of jack 
knife or over-center pivot arrangement for 
yieldingly retaining the side wall in operative 
condition. 

Fig. 8 is a similar view showing the side wall 
partially turned inwardly in the operation of col 
lapsing the rack. 

Fig. 9 is a plan view of a preferred form of dish 
supporting element. 
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Fig. 10 is an elevational View of the dish-sup 
porting element shown in Fig. 9. 

Fig. 11 is a fragmentary end view, as seen in 
the ‘direction of the arrows on lines lI--Il of 
Fig. 2. 
‘The rack is preferab1y formed from round Wire 

stock‘which may have a protective coating of rub 
her‘ or syntheticv resin or rust-resistant metal. The 
use of wire is desirable to provide open network 

; construction‘ in order to allow wet dishes and eat 
ing‘utensils to drain properly to provide a su?i 
cient circulation of air through the rack for rapid 
drying of'the articles held thereupon. 
The rack is provided with a base l0 de?ned by a 

continuous rectangular frame of wire having the 
sides H and ends [-2. Said base I!) is crossed by 
longitudinal rods |3and transverse rods M. The 
transverse rods I 4 do not extend for the complete 
width of thelrack in order to provide a section of 
the rack. for mounting the dish-supporting ele 
ments !5. ‘ ‘ 

Said elements l?‘are preferably shaped with a 
main arcuate portion 15a, an integral crank por 
tion ‘ 1 5b at one end of said arcuate portion and a 
mounting lug I50 at the opposite end of said arcu 
ate portion. Crank portion IE?) is askew with re 
spect to ‘main portion 15a, as clearly indicated in 
Figs. 5, ‘6 and’ 10 for a purpose to be fully de 
scribed phereinafter.‘ ‘ 

Av plurality of elements l5 are pivotally sup 
ported between‘ an adjac'ent‘pair of longitudinal 
rods I3a in any suitable manner. A convenient 
arrangement involves the use of a pair of sup 
porting members it having depressions or nodes 
[6a spaced therealong, each being secured below 
a respective longitudinal rod l3a, as by means 
of soldering or spot-welding, thereby allowing 
each element l5 to be pivotally mounted between 
an opposed pair of nodes or depressions I 6a, as 
clearly shown in Figs. 4, 5 and 6. Each element 
I5 is preferably mounted with the crank portion 
I51) positioned outwardly, and the lug portion 
I50 positioned inwardly to make said crank por 
tion easily accessible for attachment to and ma 
nipulation by a push-bar IT. 
A pair of mounting plates 18 is suitably posi 

tioned and secured to ends l2 of base In to 
serve as legs for the tray and also to serve as 
guides for slidably reciprocating push-bar I1 by 
means of slots 180, formed in each of said plates. 
Push-bar I1 is further provided with a plurality 
of spaced apertures for the reception of crank 
portions I522 of elements 15. As has been pre 

. viously pointed out, crank portion l5b of each 
55 element I5 is askew with respect to main arcu 
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ate portion l5a to allow pivotal rotation of said 
elements from the substantially coplanar inop 
erative alignment of Figs. 1 and 5 to the inclined, 
substantially parallel operative alignment of Figs. 
2 and 6, by the manual manipulation of push 
bar IT in respective opposite directions. More 
speci?cally, elements I5 are rotated to inclined 
operative position by moving push-bar I‘! to the 
right and are rotated to substantially coplanar 
inoperative positionvby moving said push-bar to 
the left, "as shown by the arrows in Fig. 3. 
Another feature of the invention resides in the 

construction and arrangement of collapsible side 
wall 20, which may be formed with a top 2| and 
integral sides 22. A mounting rod‘ [3a is se 
cured as by soldering or spot-welding adjacent 
the side II and on the bottom of base In. Said 
mounting rod B11 is substantially parallel to the 
longitudinal supporting rods I 3, but is secured on 
the opposite side or bottom of the base l0. The 
sides 22 of side wall 20 are each formed with a 
terminal loop 22a which may be passed over 
mounting rod l3a for pivotal connection of said 
side wall about said mounting rod. A lower 1on 
gitudinal rod 23 and intermediate transverse 
struts 24 may be employed to reinforce the side 
wall 20. The terminal struts 24a are preferably 
extended downwardly to form a pair of depend 
ing legs 25 interconnected by a, longitudinal por 
tion 25a. Legs 25 are preferably turned inwardly, 
as clearly shown at 26, in Figs. 7 and 8, to pro 
vide a jackknife or over-center arrangement for 
releasably engaging side wall 20 against side H 
of 'base It, as said side wall is pivoted to its ex 
tended operative condition. 
The rack is also provided with a pair of end 

walls ‘30, each end wall being pivotally engaged 
with a respective end I2 of base Ill. Each end 
wall 38 may be de?ned by a top 3| and sides 32 
integral therewith. The sides 32 may be formed 
with a terminal loop 32a which may be passed 
over a respective end 12 of base 10 to provide 
pivotal connection therewith, the outward move 
ment of each of end walls 30 being limited by 
means of a longitudinal U-shaped stop member 
33 ?xed to the end l2 of base 10. The bottom of 
sides ‘32 of each end wall 30 is preferably inwardly 
curved adjacent loop portion 321; as shown at 
314 in Fig. 3, to allow said end walls to be ?at 
against inwardly folded side wall 20 in the col 
lapsed inoperative condition of the rack. 
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4 
Since certain modi?cations may be made in the 

rack of the invention without departing from the 
scope thereof, it is intended that all matter con 
tained in the foregoing description and shown in 
the accompanying drawings be interpreted mere 
ly as illustrative and not in a limiting sense. 
Having thus described my invention, what I 

claim as new and desire to secure by Letters Pat 
ent, is: 

l. A collapsible rack for dishes, eating uten 
sils and the like, said rack comprising a base de 
?ned by a rectangular wire frame, said base hav 
ing longitudinal rods extending thereacross and 
connected to the frame at its ends, a plurality 
of dish-supporting elements extending between 
and pivotally secured to an adjacent pair of lon 
gitudinal rods, each of said elements including a 
crank portion, a pair of mounting plates secured 
to said base, a reciprocable push-bar carried by 
said plates, said push-bar having a plurality of 
spaced apertures receiving said crank portions, a 
side wall pivoted to said base, said side wall being 
formed with a pair of integral depending legs, 
said legs being engageable against said base for 
releasably retaining said side wall in raised op 
erative position, a pair of end walls pivoted to 
said base, and a U-shaped stop member ?xed to 
said base at each end thereof for limiting the 
outward movement of each of said end walls. 

2. A collapsible rack in accordance with claim 
1, wherein each of said dish-supporting elements 
is provided with a main arcuate portion, said 
crank portion being in offset relation with re 
spect to said main arcuate portion, whereby to 
allow rotation of said elements from an inopera 
tive position substantially coplanar with said base 
to an operative inclined position of substantially 
parallel alignment. 
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